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Wow what a year! In preparing this message I looked back and was amazed at how much has been

accomplished. I am so proud of the staff, Board, committee members and membership for all the

hard work they have put in throughout the year; it has been outstanding. 

Though a little later than normal, the year was kicked off with the Annual Conference. This year’s

conference was a blended in-person and virtual conference, and it was great to see so many friends

and colleagues back in person. The conference had over 450 delegates with 305 of these attending

the conference in-person. An important part of all our conferences is the support of sponsors and

exhibitors, and this year’s conference was supported by 34 sponsors and exhibitors.

The highlight of every conference is of course the Marketing Awards. The awards competition

attracted over 88 submissions from communities and organizations across Ontario. Perhaps my

favourite was the winner of the Rural Excellence Award and the Lieutenant Governor’s Award for

Economic Development Excellence, Huron Student Honey. This project invested in youth in the

community by teaching students how to care for honeybees, work with hives, harvest honey, and

prepare it for sale in local stores. A worthy winner, this program saw volunteers and community

members band together and without large scale budgets turn a vision into reality and at the same

time demonstrating the innovation and creativity in Ontario’s rural communities.

In April the Board worked with Lockhart Facilitation to review and update EDCO’s 2019-2022

Strategic Plan to provide direction to EDCO for 2022 to 2025. These sessions were guided by the

member survey that was completed earlier in 2022.The objective of this review was to update and

refine the previous Strategic Plan. In May, the Board accepted the final Strategic Plan which set the

following Vision, Mission and Priorities:
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Enhance and develop an economically viable and environmentally responsible Ontario.

VISION

MISSION
Provide leadership to:

1.  Strengthen Member Capacity

2.  Advance the Profession

3.  Support our municipalities to foster economic prosperity in Ontario

4.  Support organizational sustainability

PRIORITIES
1.  Membership Enhancement and Expansion

2.  Elected Official Awareness & Engagement Program

3.  Enhance Programming for Communities, Members, and Stakeholders

4.  Deliver Inclusive Professional Development

The Strategic Plan 2022-2025 Placemat, with more detailed activities for each of the priorities can

be found on the website at Strategic Plan 2022-2025.

In addition to updating the Strategic Plan the other main priority of the Board this year was to

review and make recommendations on the composition of the Board of Directors. The intent of this

review was to ensure that the Board is representative of the membership and embraces EDCO’s

commitment to Diversity Equity and Inclusion. A working group made up of the President, Past

President and Chair of the Diversity Equity and Inclusion Committee looked at possible changes and

made recommendations to the Board.

At this years Annual General Meeting the Board are putting forward to the membership an

amendment to EDCO’s Constitution and Bylaws. The Board is proposing that the Board of Directors

may appoint up to two additional Board members each year. These appointed Board members will

be chosen by the Board of Directors and will have full voting rights. These appointments will be for a

term of one year and the appointments will be made after each annual election, with renewal being

at the Board of Directors discretion.  The Board believes that this amendment will allow the

flexibility to ensure that the Board of Directors better reflects the membership and reinforces our

commitment to diversity equity and inclusion. 

https://www.edco.on.ca/Organization-Documents


Throughout the year EDCO held several regional events.These events were an opportunity to meet

peers across a region and learn about trends in economic development that are affecting

municipalities. Topics at these events were diverse and included: current and future trends in

economic development; talent recruitment; bringing housing, business support services and

connections to downtowns; economic strategic development; current and future trends in FDI;

community improvement plans; childcare, “She-covery” and how these topics are affecting your

economy. Four regional events were held in London, Whitby, Gananoque, and Thunder Bay, with a

total of 196 participants across all four regional events. The Board has received excellent feedback

from these events and expect to deliver another regional program in 2023.

In November this year EDCO also held their third annual Queens Park Event. This event is an

opportunity to meet with elected officials and their staff at Queens Park and to promote the

importance of economic development and the activities of EDCO in supporting municipalities. There

were 25 partner municipalities or organizations that participated in the event with over 100

registered attendees, which included 35 MPPs and their staff.

Perhaps the most impactful program this year has been My Main Street. In July 2021, EDCO entered

into an agreement with the Federal Development Agency for Southern Ontario to deliver a $13.25

million My Main Street Accelerator Program. Participating main streets would hire a dedicated

Ambassador, get customized market research, data analytics and non-repayable funding

contributions for small businesses.

Through the fall of 2021 EDCO accepted applications from host communities with 65 main street in

34 communities being identified and brought into the program. These communities ranged across

Southern Ontario with 25% of them being in rural communities with populations of less than

100,000. Through January to March this year the successful communities received customized

research through Environics and began hiring their Ambassadors. The Ambassadors were key to

delivering the program providing on the ground business support engagement and wrap around

support and referrals, they assisted with the market research report activation and assisting

businesses in completing fund contribution applications. 



By the end of November this year the program had seen 2,973 business engagements with 962

market research reports being commissioned and 550 business support applications completed. The

program has seen 438 businesses approved for the $5,000 funding contribution. The impact has

been significant with businesses reporting increased sales, increased operational or production

efficiency, introduction of a new product or service, increased online sales and have hired or re-

hired staff. Another critical success factor was the impact on under-represented groups. Of the

business that received funding almost two-thirds were owned by women, one-third were operated

by youth (39 years and under), a quarter were run by visible minorities.

My Main Street also ran a series of Mastermind Webinars which were available to all businesses.

Webinars included: How to Turn Your Brick-and-Mortar Store into a Brand, Cash Flow Management,

Business Operations, How to Grow a Brick-and-Mortar Store on Social Media, Creating a Buzz, and

How to Increase Online to Offline Foot Traffic. In total there were 15 seminars offered through My

Main Street which attracted over 1,000 participants. 

Through My Main Street participating communities had access to market research receiving an

Environics Analytics Community Profile. These reports provided insights into the demographic,

psychographic, expenditure and behavioural characteristics of small municipalities across Ontario.

Having recognized the value of these report EDCO partnered with Environics to make these available

to all of Ontario’s small municipalities through a special offer. Through this offer 37 downtown’s

have registered for the community profiles, and due to the success of this, the program has been

extended to March 31, 2023. 

My Main Street has been a huge success and Doug Lindeblom and his team are to be commended

on all their hard work. While the current program will conclude in March 2023 the EDCO Board is

preparing an application to FedDev for a continuation of the program. 

The year closed out with the announcement of the departure of EDCOs Chief Executive Officer,

Heather Lalonde. Heather has led the organization for over 25 years and has played a critical role in

the development and success of EDCO. She helped build the membership base, developed strategic

priorities, grew the annual conference, led on the development and delivery of many strategic

initiatives. On a personal note, Heather’s support and guidance over the past year has been

invaluable and she made my time as President much easier. Heather will be greatly missed by the

staff, the Board and members. 



With Heather’s departure the Board have appointed Stephanie Crilly as Interim Chief Executive

Officer and a Board hiring committee is in the process of reviewing the CEO job description, after

which we will begin a recruitment campaign to identify EDCOs next leader. 

It has been a privilege and an honour to be EDCO President this year. Throughout my time on the

Board, I have appreciated the opportunities to shape our profession and the association, to gain

new experience, to learn and to develop close friendships. I would encourage all members to

consider running for the Board or joining one of the committees. EDCO is a great opportunity to

learn and grow and to give back to our profession.

Rob Nolan

EDCO President 2022



Be it known to all persons by these present that members of the Council are

dedicated to:

Conform to the highest ethical standard in all business, promotional and competitive activities while

being respectful of the efforts of others in promoting Ontario as an investment location.

Avoid all actions which might give the appearance of using their position to secure a personal

tangible benefit.

Uphold and maintain the dignity and prestige associated with Council membership.

Co-operate with fellow members in informal exchange of information and ideas reflecting practices,

trends and policy pertaining to economic development.

Give careful thought and unprejudiced consideration to problems affecting the Provincial and

Federal field of Economic Development if and when requested by the Council.

Accept personal responsibility for furthering the Council’s programme when called upon.

EDCO CODE OF ETHICS



President

Rob Nolan 

Director of Economic Development

City of Brockville

First Vice President

Sean Dyke

CEO

St. Thomas Economic Development Corporation

Treasurer

Belinda Wick-Graham

Director of Economic Development

Town of Minto

Secretary 

Kate Burns Gallagher

Executive Director

Western Ontario Wardens Caucus

Past President

Lidy Romanuk

Manager, Economic Development and Tourism,

Haldimand County

2021/2022 EDCO BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

Directors

Meredith Forget - Perth County

Stephanie Hopkin – Destination Northern Ontario

Jeff Loney – County of Bruce

Nour Mazloum - Kingston Economic Development

Gord Knowles - Destination Northern Ontario

Liaison Directors

James Lynn – Ministry of Heritage, Sport,

Tourism and Culture Industries

Rick Berthiaume – Ministry of Agriculture, Food

and Rural Affairs

Greg Da Re – Invest in Canada

Galen Kennedy – Ministry of Economic

Development, Job Creation and Trade

Melanie Muncaster – Northern Ontario Heritage

Fund Corporation 









Members continue to be the core of what makes EDCO a great organization. 2022 saw membership

numbers continue to increase, showing the value of a membership and contributing to the continued

growth of the organization. As an organization we continue to put specific effort in enhancing

membership experience and attracting new members to the organization. The Membership

Recruitment Strategy that was developed by Build Strong Cities continues to be implemented by the

membership committee. 

The purpose of the Membership Recruitment Strategy was to better understand EDCO’s current

membership and identify the key market segments for EDCO’s ideal market. The final strategy

provided background information and compares EDCO to other similar organizations both locally and

nationally. The actions within the strategy provide a roadmap to help grow and enhance EDCO’s

membership base and provides a baseline for EDCO’s value propositions, approach to work and

metrics for each identified subgroup. 

2022 saw focused work on these actions resulting in several new projects and processes. A lead

development process was undertaken to ensure that non-members are reached out to post

participation in various EDCO events, including the annual conference. Videos were filmed with

members at the 2022 conference that spoke to the value of being an EDCO member, a resource that

is now being used for membership recruitment. Additionally, EDCO’s membership proposition and

value kits were updated by staff with feedback from the committee and have been provided to

potential members. I would to thank the following individuals for participating, providing time and

resources, and providing great insight and direction to the subcommittee:

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
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Julia Crowder, Town of Smiths Falls

Anthony Fernando, Telus 

Mike Henry, Municipality of Thames Centre

Wendy Stark, Windsor Essex Economic Development Corporation

Belinda Wick Graham, Town of Minto

Committee meetings through the year continue to be fruitful. The group is excited to tackle new

actions from within the strategy and continue to build value for our members. The committee

continues to acknowledge the great work done by other EDCO committees and its ability to attract

and enhance memberships. 

Respectfully Submitted

Jeffery Loney, Economic Development Manager

Bruce County

2022 COMMITTEE



CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
REPORT

2023 EDCO 66th Annual Conference & Showcase "Time for TransformatiON"

February 7-9, 2023

Marriott Downtown at CF Toronto Eaton Centre & Virtual

Over the last year, the conference committee has focused on identifying relevant topics and subject

matter experts that can speak to the needs of the economic development community and its

members. Topics at the 2023 conference range from rural to urban matters, indigenous economic

development as well as working with our colleagues in other industries such as land development

and planning. EDCO is back in person this year for the second year in a row and we have surpassed

pre- covid registration numbers.

 

Some of the highlights of the 2023 Conference include an Opening Reception at Second City’s new

location in Toronto, the FeastON networking event, an exhibit hall featuring many EDCO partners,

service providers and supporters, and inspiring and entertaining keynotes from Hamza Khan (Future

of Work Expert and Best-Selling Author of “The Burnout Gamble” and “Leadership Reinvented”) and

Kate Davis (Keynote Speaker, Stand Up Comedian, Host, Moderator, Panelist & Interviewer and

Author of “Second Best Mom”). The event will wrap up with the President’s Dinner & Awards of

Excellence - a celebration of some of the greatest successes in our profession over the last year.

 

The Committee thanks all of our generous sponsors and trade show participants. Without this

continued support, the Conference would not be the annual success that it always is and our

membership would be far less informed of all of the incredible new services available to our

profession. 



Respectfully Submitted

Sean Dyke, Committee Co-Chair

St. Thomas Economic Development Corporation

Rajbir Sian, Committee Co-Chair

Vaughan

Hannah Conroy, County of Simcoe

Lina DeChellis, City of Welland

Vito Grammatico, City of Windsor

James Lynn, Ministry of Tourism, Culture & Sport

Christine Hansen, Ministry of Northern Development

Galen Kennedy, Ministry of Economic Development,

Job Creation & Trade

Nour Mazloum, Kingston Economic Development

Stephen Morris, Ministry of Agriculture, Food & Rural

Affairs

Cephas Panschow, Town of Tillsonburg

Danielle Sharman, Ontario Federation of Agriculture

Laura Thompson, Town of Innisfil
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEE REPORT

Eleven matches were made through the Mentorship Program and feedback from both mentors and

mentees has been great. Applications for the 2023 mentorship program launched in November

2022.

MENTORSHIP

SCHOLARSHIP

The EDCO scholarship program funds $4,000 towards professional development annually. In 2022,

the Committee added a new category: $1,000 for an organization to receive Diversity, Equity and

Inclusion training. The other three categories include: 

·$1,000 to a Northern Ontario member

·$1,000 to a Southern Ontario member

$1,000 to an Emerging Professional 

FALL REGIONAL NETWORKING EVENTS

Four successful regional events were held in the fall of 2022. Sessions were held in Whitby, London,

Gananoque and Thunder Bay and included a variety of hot topics (workforce, housing, FDI,

childcare, future trends in economic development and economic development strategies, and

networking opportunities.

Special thanks to the four host communities including the Town of Whitby, London Economic

Development Corporation, Town of Gananoque, and Thunder Bay Community Economic

Development Commission and Stephanie Crilly for their work in delivering excellent content and

networking opportunities for our members. 



Respectfully Submitted

Belinda Wick-Graham, Committee Co-Chair

Town of Minto

Alia Abbas, City of Toronto 

Kevin McPhillps, McSweeney

Matt Reaume, Chatham-Kent

Janet Song

Damian Szybalski, Halton Hills

Laura Thompson, Town of Innisfil

Daniel Van Kampen, Town of Cobourg 

Brandon Webb, Brant County

Kate Burns Gallagher, Committee Co-Chair

Western Ontario Wardens Caucus
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EMERGING PROFESSIONALS
COMMITTEE REPORT

Alia Abbas, City of Toronto

Amy Arbuckle, University of Waterloo

Hannah Conroy, County of Simcoe

Joanne Ho, Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport

Ferene Navarra 

The Emerging Young Professionals Committee continued to work hard throughout 2022 to develop

creative and meaningful ways to engage with young professionals and students in the economic

development industry. The committee planned three networking events geographically located in

the GTA, Southwestern Ontario and Northern Ontario. The networking events encouraged

conversations centred around topics such as tourism, attracting new investment, small business and

overall business retention throughout COVID‐19. 

 

The EYP Committee provides opportunities for young professionals to network with other economic

development professionals and it allows the EDCO network to have a broader demographic reach.

Respectfully Submitted

Rajbir Sian, Committee Chair

Vaughan
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DIVERSITY, EQUITY & INCLUSION
COMMITTEE REPORT

The purpose of EDCO’s Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) Committee is to support EDCO’s vision,

priorities and objectives by providing a diversity, equity and inclusion lens to all actions, strategies,

and efforts. The committee supports EDCO by identifying and maintaining effective communication

and working relationships with stakeholders for the purpose of promoting DEI. This is the first report

of EDCO’s DEI Committee and over the past year, the committee was focused on developing the

Terms of Reference and objectives to actively foster greater inclusion of under-represented groups

within EDCO. 

In 2021, the committee and the Board passed EDCO’s first DEI Statement. This is a huge step in

supporting efforts to advance inclusion within the economic development profession and the

communities we serve.

For the coming years, the DEI Committee will lead all efforts pertaining to diversity, equity, and

inclusion at EDCO by providing leadership in advocating and advancing diversity initiatives and

inclusive excellence throughout the profession and the communities we serve and continue to serve

as a resource to economic developers seeking to embed and layer diversity, equity, and inclusion

activities and initiatives into their organizations and communities.

Keith Crigger, City of Greater Sudbury

Karen Fischer, Ministry of Agriculture, Food & Rural Affairs

Tammy Hwang, City of Hamilton

Ferene Navarra

Glen Loo

Carol Maitland, Town of Shelburne

Rajbir Sian, Vaughan

Chantal Ramsay, Global BMT

2022 COMMITTEE

Respectfully Submitted

Nour Mazloum, Committee Chair

Kingston Economic Development



AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE
COMMITTEE REPORT

The Awards Committee is responsible for the guidance of the awards nomination and judging

process of the EDCO’s Awards of Excellence each year. This year’s committee was comprised of

board members, EDCO members and staff. The Awards Committee met six times throughout the

year including the adjudication day on November 16th, 2022. Winners were chosen in every

category with award presentations scheduled during the EDCO Annual Conference in February of

2023. This year’s adjudication day was the second virtual event and it is the committee’s intention

to continue this method as it has significant cost savings to the organization. 

George Borovilos, Township

of Centre Wellington &

EDCO Past President

Robert Brindley, EDCO Past

President

Dan Friyia, Sault Ste. Marie

Community Development

Corporation

Peter Gingrich, GHD Digital

Heather Hall , University of

Waterloo

Dan Hollingsworth, N1

Strategy Inc.

Heather Hall,

University of

Waterloo

Glen Loo 

Stephanie Schlichter,

City of Barrie 

Amanda St. John,

Town of Oakville

Kitty Yung, Vaughan 

Carol Maitland, Town of Shelburne &

EDCO Diversity, Equity & Inclusion

Committee

Brian O’Connor, Reed Jones Limited

Nancy Rutherfurd, Ontario Ministry

of Agriculture, Food and Rural

Affairs

Nader Shureih, Environics Analytics

Dorothy St. George

Tara Vinodrai, University of Toronto

2022 JUDGES2022 COMMITTEE

Respectfully Submitted

Stephanie Hopkin, Committee Chair

Destination Northern Ontario



The Stakeholder Relations Committee builds awareness and engages with elected officials and key

ministry staff. The committee will develop a strategy to increase organization awareness and the

importance of economic development for all levels of government. The committee will execute

sustainable and relevant programing and identify key events that provide an opportunity to engage

with elected officials and ministry staff. 

After a 2.5-year hiatus, the

Stakeholder Relations Committee

hosted the 3rd Annual Queen’s

Park event on November 30,

2022. The fully subscribed event

showcased 25 community

partners and over 35 MPPs and

Queen’s Park staff. Plans for

another Queen’s Park event will

continue shifting to the spring of

2023. 

STAKEHOLDER RELATIONS
COMMITTEE REPORT

COMMITTEE OVERVIEW

2022 QUEEN'S PARK EVENT



The Stakeholder Relations Committee has

been working with the Ministry of

Agriculture Food and Rural Affairs

(OMAFRA) and supporting the roll out of

the Community Economic Development

101 (CED101) training. The Stakeholder

Relations Committee and OMAFRA are

hosting CED 101 during EDCO’s annual

conference. 

Kelly Brintnell, Ontario Tourism Education Corporation

Ian Brown, City of Toronto

Kim Earls, South Central Ontario Region Economic Development Corporation

(SCOR)

Rob Hunter, Municipality of South Dundas

Paul Pirri, Town of Whitby 

Chris Rickett, City of Markham

Ronda Stewart, Rural Oxford Economic Development

Vito Grammatico, City of Windsor

I would like to thank the following individuals for their continued commitment to the

Stakeholder Relations Committee: 

Respectfully Submitted

Meredith Forget, Committee Chair

Perth County

2023 CED 101 EVENT

COMMITTEE MEMBERS



BRIGHT IDEAS COMPETITION
COMMITTEE REPORT

In 2022, the Bright Ideas competition entered its fourth edition. The competition launched at the

65th EDCO Conference in April, 2022. After the announcement of the 4th edition of the competition

we initially had 17 participants register for the competition, however, 5 of those participants

dropped out before the start of the competition. As a result, we started the competition with 4

different teams and 12 competitors. We had an additional participant withdraw from the competition

due to finding a new place of employment, unrelated to economic development, and as a result that

team chose to withdraw. Those remaining team members were given the option to join one of the

remaining teams, and one of them was interested and placed with a new team. In total, our final

participant count for this year’s competition was 10. In May, 2022, the competition held it's official

kick-off meeting. We held two check-ins with teams during the competition. In total, the committee

received 3 strong reports and video teasers from the remaining competing teams, and we are

looking forward to hosting a fulsome competition at EDCO’s 66th Conference in February, 2022. 

This year the Bight Ideas Competition took a different approach to encourage additional, on-going

engagement and participation for competitors. We allowed teams to identify and select the relevant

topic of their choice. We provided additional support through team check-ins and mentorship to

ensure they were on-track and we were providing guidance on how best to develop their Bright

Idea. The Committee was pleased with the way this worked, and plan to allow participants to work

together to choose topics again in the coming year. Topics that were selected include

affordable/attainable housing, EV chargers, and autonomous delivery vehicles.

As we continuously aim at questions that are impactful and unanswered in our field, the Bright Ideas

Committee is exploring new ways to enhance the competition and get further engagement, including

a weekend retreat format and sponsorship opportunities. 



Alia Abbas, City of Toronto

Zach Gable, Brant County

Jeff Loney, Bruce County

April Marshall, Town of Hanover

Tyson McMann, City of Hamilton

Chris Rickett, City of Markham

Brayden Siersma, Town of Whitby

Sincerely

Catherine Oosterbaan , Committee Co-Chair

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

As Co-chairs, we would like to thank all the time and commitment that the Committee has put into

the competition. It goes without saying that without these individuals that this competition would

have never gotten off the floor and gained the momentum that it has over the past years. To

Stephanie, Heather, and the EDCO Board, thank you for the continued belief in the mission of the

competition. The leadership that has been provided and shared with the Committee confirms that

the resources that emerge from this initiative are warranted, that they indeed provide support to

our economic development peers and help our new and existing members develop their knowledge

and explore new initiatives. To the members of the Committee, as you all know, running a

competition is not a one person show, it takes a crew of talented individuals who help ensure the

success of that competition. I am sure that you will all agree that your collective efforts have yielded

a great outcome to the competition. This was only possible through your commitment of time and

effort, which is especially notable given your normal responsibilities. Again, thank you for your

continued commitment to the values and mission of the Bright Ideas Competition. I look forward to

working with you again in the next edition.

Jason Dias, Committee Co-Chair





























To my fellow Board Members, Past President, Colleagues and Friends

It has been my honour and pleasure to serve the EDCO membership for the past seven years.

Looking back, I have enjoyed every minute of my time on the Board, have met many new

colleagues around the Province and I am so very proud of the work that has been accomplished by

EDCO during this time. Participating on the EDCO board is an amazing experience, one that I highly

recommend to any EDCO member and one I will look back on fondly for many years to come. 

I am thankful to my employer, Haldimand County for supporting me and recognizing the benefits in

allowing me to participate in our provincial organization. I would also like to acknowledge all the

former Presidents that have preceded me with a special mention to Christina Kakaflikas, Alison

Newton, Delia Reiche and Gord Knowles. Thank you to each of you for your guidance and your

leadership during your time on the board. I am also thankful for all the EDCO Board members,

Provincial and Federal liaisons, Partners and Stakeholders that I have had the pleasure of meeting

and working with during my tenure. EDCO is so very fortunate to have such engaged members that

sit on the numerous committees to ensure EDCO remains relevant and of value to our members.

I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge EDCO’s tremendous staff including Heather

Lalonde, Stephanie Crilly and Johanne Gauthier. I would also like to say a special thank you to

Heather Lalonde for her incredible contribution to EDCO as our CEO for the past 25 years and wish

her all the best as she embarks on a new journey. EDCO has grown significantly and has prospered

under Heather’s leadership.

It has been my pleasure to serve the EDCO membership over the past seven years.

I look forward to what the future holds for EDCO.

Thank you,

EDCO PAST PRESIDENT'S
ANNUAL REPORT



2021          EDCO Lidy Romanuk                             Haldimand County

2020          EDCO Gord Knowles                              Destination Northern Ontario

2019          EDCO Delia Reiche, Ec.D (F)                  County of Brant

2018          EDCO Alison Newton, MBA, Ec.D.,CEcD  County of Brant

2017          EDCO  Christina Kakaflikas                   City of Markham

2016          EDCO  John Regan, Ec.D. (F), CEcD       Merrickville-Wolford

2015          EDCO  Robert Lamb, Ec.D,CEcD            Township of Tay

2014          EDCO  Paul Finley                               West Nipissing

2013          EDCO  Jennifer Patterson, Ec.D., CEcD  City of Hamilton

2012          EDCO  Robert Brindley, Ec.D.               Township of Springwater

2011          EDCO  Kathy Weiss                             Region of Durham

2010          EDCO  Lauren Millier                           Millier Dickinson Blais

2009          EDCO  Aileen Murray, Ec.D. F               Municipality of Chatham-Kent

2008          EDCO  Geoff Gillon, Ec.D.(F)                Rainy River FDC

2007          EDCO  Patti Watson                            Fleming College

2005/06     EDCO  George Borovilos, Ec.D (F)         Northumberland County

2004          EDCO  Norm Schleehahn, Ec.D.           City of Hamilton

2003          EDCO  Robert Smith                           Richmond Hill

2002          EDCO  Stephen Chait, Ec.D.                City of Markham

2001          EDCO  Alex McLeod, Ec.D.                   City of Peterborough

2000          EDCO  Patrick Olive, Ec.D. (F)             Region of Durham

1999          EDCO  Bruce Graham                         City of Toronto

1998          EDCO  D. Bruce Strapp                       Sault Ste. Marie

1997          EDCO  Greg Borduas, Ec.D.                 Bell Canada

1996          EDCO  David Cash, Ec.D.                    Kingston Area

1995          EDCO  Reninold Kosciuw                     Owen Sound

1994          EDCO  Paul Plant                                City of Woodstock

1993          EDCO  Frankie Liberty, Ec.D. (F)          Diamond Triangle

1992          EDCO  David Amos, Ec.D.                   City of Brantford

EDCO PAST PRESIDENT'S 



1991           EDCO Patrick, Olive, Ec.D. (F)              Region of Durham

1990           OIDC  Edward A. Hunt, Ec.D.                Ingersoll

1989           OIDC  Michael Duffy (deceased)           Halton Region

1988           OIDC  Gordon Johnston                       City of Mississauga

1987           OIDC  James S. Appleyard                   City of Toronto

1986           OIDC  Matthew Fischer                        Niagara Region

1985           OIDC  James C. Mepham                      City of Toronto

1984           OIDC  Douglas J. Heron, Ec.D.              London

1983           OIDC  D.B. (Bruce) Murray, Ec.D.         Guelph

1981/82     OIDC  Kenneth W. Burke                       St. Catharines

1979/80     OIDC  James G. Marshall                       City of Toronto

1977/78     OIDC  Thomas J. Flood, Ec.D.                City of Toronto

1975/76     OIDC  Robert G. Mullen                         City of Toronto

1973/74     OIDC  James R. Moore                          Windsor

1972           OIDC  Cec Pare, Ec.D. (deceased)         Kingston

1970/71     OIDC  G.C.(Cliff) Walters                       City of Toronto

1969           OIDC  R.P. (Ron) Williamson                 City of Peterborough

1967/68     OIDC  A.L. (Bert) Paterson                     Welland

1966           OIDC  Joseph a. Montgomery, Ec.D. (F) Niagara Falls

1965           OIDC  Ronald J. Cooksley                     Oakville

1964           OIDC  W. (Bill) Anderson                      Cornwall

1963           OIDC  C.A. Hudson                              Sudbury

1962           OIDC  J. Gordon Blair                           Burlington

1961           OIDC  Stephen Jones                           Kitchener

1960           OIDC  C.B. (Cutty) Cutten                    Guelph

1959           OIDC  Murray Elder                              Windsor

1958           OIDC  Thomas J. Flood                         Stratford

1957           OIDC  Victor McKenty                           Kitchener

1957           OIDC  William Gray (First HLM)             Chatham

EDCO PAST PRESIDENT'S 



John B. Blanchard

Terrance Brady

Ken Burke

J.R. Delaney

Douglas J. Heron, B.Sc., Ec.D.

Harry L. Learn

James C. Mepham

R. H. Pryde

Gladys Schmidt, Ec.D.

Robert J. Wootton

EDCO HONOURARY 
LIFE MEMBERS


